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THE FOLLOWING LETTER-IS CONFIDENTIAL - FOR THE EYES OF THE 
* « I 

STAFF.. OF DISTRICT ATTORNEY JIM GARRISON ONLY. 

To: Mr. Louis Ivon 
Chief Investigator 

. > 'Office of the District Attorney 

v' New Orleans, Louisiana 

COWFtDEMTJAL 
... t 

December 27,1967 

REPORT AND PARTIAL MEMORANDUM ON DALLAS VISIT 
OF DECEMBER 21, 1967 THRU DECEMBER 23, 1967. 

\ 
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* * • i , 

Before explaining the pertinent information which I secured 
during my visit to Dallas I must comment on the news film (tele- 
vision CBS-TV) I witnessed tonite of Edgar Eugene Bradley. 

As I spoke with Mr. Garrison regarding a photographic ident- 
ification of the suspect by comparing the released photo with 
one which has not been released I realized, as a photographer 
trained in this type of identification, that there would be pro- 
blems when trying to prove the positive identification of both 
photographs as being of the same men. You might have noticed this 
yourselves. I said,at that time, that all the features matched but 
because of the different camera angles there could not be the assur- 
ance that both photographs were positively the same person. 

After seeing the film of the suspect on television I can say 
that there is positively, beyond any shadow of doubt, and absolutely 
beyond any possibility or fabrication, no difference in the person 

unreleased photo and the person of EDGAR tiUu&iNa BRADLEY. This could be proven in court, I believe, beyond 
any doubt.- The only necessary proof other than the fact that the 

u Plctufe is. indeed, BRADLEY, would be the date and time . 0 the photograpn. I believe this data can be successfully shown 
by the information which has been collected by Richard Sprague. 
1 .want to make it clear - when I saw the two photographs in question, 
I had not seen BRADLEY or any other photographs of him. I have seen 
nim now, photographed on film from many angles including all of those 
necessary to make a positive identification of the man in the unrel- 
eased photograph - that man is positively EDGAR EUGENE BRADLEY^ 7 . 
You have already realized thi importance of this identification. 

* v >" 
In the interest of our time restriction I am-relating all the 

-u ormation you require at present and will fife further reports on the following subjects at a later date. 

r • in Jallas, I was informed by Mary that She had received a phone* 
ca” c0m« another city in Texas which confirmed to her 
satisfaction that at the time of BRADLEY'S first response to the 
publication of the charges against him, ho lied. In the article in 
L,.e,iiaSi^'or^ews of December 21, 1967 BRADLEY was quoted as havin0 declared that he had been in New Orleans only once and that 
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thac^^£CTd^dabeli\r>te5r0rtefn5ei„eii65h%enfoiniClfalX ' 
d%e 2^^«•=52 • 
SC#LMA. Marv said i-iv, ,. McIntirCj had mado a spscch in 

known Sp;2hes ?h«“e iouw LlS "aS onf.»£ ^Inttr.'. ?e“£al?. the date of that sneefh rJd 3Ve V<?fy llCtle double finding out 
the racial outbreaks in'selma^R’ ®vidently> around the time of 
we would then knoS th« rte dwSStthe da“ o£ the sP°«h 
which BRADLEY flew to Seim wL tl* .that date was the date on 
office of SherTTTJames Clark At tLt°o?fJma‘nNa5^ said’ t0 the 

photographs of protestors in the 'fffiue Bra
t
dlcy compared 

protestors in a march which too! f?i , SV° Photographs of 
BRADLEY had brought the IhU!?' ,placf in BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA, 
ers with him. Mary v;ent on to°tefl1S °fhUhw Berkeley protest march- 
the name of her informant beSalself that She C°U.ld not divulSa- 
closed it mi£ht place her own life in i C 5 SOl?enow Publicly dis- 
part of the information she salrfn-no? JeoP1rdy. It was the only 
that was irrelevantlsheiaid f cc?uld seC her killed. Sihce 
Mary further told me that her inf1^ u"derftand and 1 acknowledged, 
the back room of a bar in Sir:inforra?nt said that BRADLEY was in 
and ^at he was extremely drunk ^a^aid^W ^iS arrival date 
2?ae of ,the bar and probably could* fLd ^4^ Sn.e knew o£ the did not know at the time she SJem^this'Stayed but 

give me the name of the bar TfiaZu ^n£ortnation. She did not ’ 
traveling under his own name and ifaid .that BilADL£SY was evidently < 
to SELMA, determinin^Th”? ? nd ,if we knew the date of his trio 
could check the airline records f f?Cf of McIntire's soeech we 

SiS& 5r«s£g“3£‘* sf 
Juu? the l0Mtl0n Bradley "ta^e^^d' rhf^ ' 
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icular point and as I understand^ t0 me on this Part- 
same information. I'm sure thtr i£C* h has by now told you

Pthe 
provide them, however we sh^uld^ ,W* "®ed mora details. Mary will 

herCand^tf P°^ibie ^ecUo^ her^^o^"3^9^^00 ha^caution ner and the investigation. • informant would make between 

; •*. { 

have not£h«diJndoppo«unitv,1to R^4rrturned t0 Los Anveles and 

< tel IK Bti' 
-you e£>y 

'. 
7 
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While in Dallas I met with Hr. Kimbro and Mrs. Fitch at 
Mary's house. They had evidently taken care to investigate my 
background after my visit with them around Thanksgiving as 
Mary related to me Mrs. Fitch had told her of several details 
about my family. This might have been due to my encounter with 
General Walker because Mrs. Fitch is one of his close friends. 

“Some of the things Mrs. Fitch told Mary about me were: 1) that 
~ my brother was a reporter for Newsweek Magazine in Atlanta, Georgia, 

(he is at present). 2) That my brother (Andrew, the same one who l-w 
if works for Newsweek; is married to General Norstad's daughter^ 3)that 

father is director of Radiation Therapy at Ceders of Lebanon 

■fV-Vr' 
' 

1^. 

;•/ 

Hospital in Los Angeles,3) that I am, as I had told them, a 
f,-' f. ,v- *    *-> I '    — ’—’I      

■ and a Film Major at U.C.L.A. A) my mother's maiden name and her 
attendance at Smith College. 

student" , 
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: " f In meeting with Mrs. Fitch and Mr. Kimbro, citizens of Dallas 
■;/,who are investigating the Assassination privately, I had the im- 

■ ' ' pression that they were honestly relating to me facts which they 
had learned from their own research. I feel that they trust me 

; implicitly and would not withhold any information from me. I told 
• ■? them that I had spoken to Mr. Garrison after having sent him pictures 

which I had taken of the storm drain on Elm St. and from the Storm ij 
drain on Elm St. I further told them that I had asked Mr. Garrison -J 
not to disclose my name in publishing the photographs and that is 

_ /f-.f why he said, on WFAA-TV in Dallas, that one of his investigators 
took the photographs, I told them that I was not an investigator V\ fl 

V- for Mr. Garrison but that I had told him in my meeting with him \\// 
that I wanted to help him in anyway that I could. I also told then V-1 

that while I did not agree with all of his apparent findings (that • r 
is those findings whichche had made public hs I could have known 
of no others) but that I felt he was a totally honest man and had ^ 

: ' fithe most truthful and honest goals in regard to his investigation. 
Since it is apparent that Mr. Kimbro and Mrs. Fitch are under the 

■ impression that the conspiracy is that of a Left-wing group I have 

:y Peered my story to fit their suspicions and have omitted the ex- 
pression of any feelings of there having been a right-wing conspiracy. 

i h°wevar> tell them that some of the best known right-wing leaders, "honest Americans", are trying to help Mr. Garrison as 
',’ best they can. I told them that these are the conservatives who 

feel as they do,and the ones who Garrison indicates are a part of 
the conspiracy are renegades from the organizations of the Right. 
I further told them that they should not judge Garrison before he 
gets his day in court and that they should bear in mind that he 
^•sindicting the Right-wing but rather some individuals who are 

\ radlJ-al exCrenasta posing as Right-wing patriots. ^This was"so much ' crap, as the saying goes, but it was the story Mr. Garrison had 
.told me to use to gain their confidence. Parts of it are true and 

t 

r 
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Kimbro and Mrs. Fitch 
individuals who'V/ere M •3i,'v' ••* 

involved.’ By having laid^,2‘'< *"8J,W
S' 

m rt r» ^ M r» > t* L O 9 Ud lAQ 
^v/cr7 » L7CC11 ulvulvtu* cy navmg laia, — 

UV.:*£‘- \ this ground v;ork of my feelings, my meeting with Gavrxson^txy^ * HUM 
' intense interest in seeing that the case is solved nomatter whoVAt J30L 

* was responsible so long as they are brought to justice and the 
■ > W. . . ^ fact that I was being honest with them (Kimbro and Fitch) has m 

-1. * possible for me to be in their rnnflrlenre In fnfuvo TKn 

tha futur^l0,?inS ln£orroation was given me or promised me in 

:v * z *v* identification of any of the suspects other than (ri( 
• vf-ii: Flor^-^who is listed in the Dallas records as (Lj'■ ; having 'been arrested. Mr. Kimbro hAd invited Flora 

. to that meetl-n3 (around Thanksgiving) to viev; the 
slides and asked him to identify himself. This he 

* * li / 1 n 1 n * TK At f ■ V 4 m W w* J nu ^ k \ A- _ it « . ... c- . 

•i .. ;.-r> -V- " '• •'•'V * -'fi***'* ‘ 1 

■ » ■ 
• . - H * ’ •*. M, Xfi .. ’ ; . • tfl . ■ 

■ ’’ ifc’ ' *? 

2) 
■ .fi.tsi'sv\s'v® ■.■■».. .vi-.. 

.V • •» 1. •• 

Sh^°ef?id m?utha£ c,here wfre more than two-hundred other slides that he knew of and that he would see 
about getting those for u&nto examine when I return 
to Dallas. 

An 8mm film called "President Kennedy's final Hour" 
put together by the Dallas Cinema Association. It is 

w -t! UVUDtuu UULO mm ana arter.a cut in the fils 
3fi-we?eCfi?ed CTher" fhe motorcad,e Just after the shots 

u . , lea* ineru. is a scene snowin^ a voun^ ne^rn 
/■ ■ man'.61"11? cranfPorced on the back oi a Dallas Police- man's motored. eastward on Che small street in front I 
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_ woi Che Texas School Book Depository Building, There Ts a- , « 
%;^H ^w<ficene showing Charles Brehmspeaking to reporters in front ,WJ,W 

o£ th* TSBDB «nd Wdiately afterward being taken awS^*"^ 4 

ViviUL'**.-- policemen* There is a scene which evidently shows Larry FloraH2lVAt *a<x•&' 
W<k4 nn a* ahan ki * 1 4 M PL   J P r -v _ • _ a r <• i ^ _ > jfcvi'i * * being taken by policemen towards Sheriff"Seeker's      
are scenes of the entrance to the Basement of the Dallas City 
Rall (Police Station) at the time of the shooting of Oswalds 
There is good film coverage of the chaos immediately after the 

no r»f HOLTO 1 A at-   J « 

i-azrry flora *S/,/ /tfE 
office. There 

•». 

►u £'* UMW‘» uaAiig restrain ; that one man exits from inside. .. 
reporters and policemen and exits 

... . He passes the group°ltruggIing 
h.i'-L'i' — P°*-*:cfmeh and exits the basement via that ramp, ns has obviously been inside at the time of the shooting and is walk 

uhan A1 1  *. j ^ ..   . * 

. i; 
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{“/ Kimbro and Mary all seemed to feel that this man is Tom Koward.-> 

siidrwfl«
toii,ift*,'nmt:hei 7*aiee &,re ThaZer Waldo, and a man which Harv/H said was calico ..Blackie" and Kts. Fitch agreed. I believe this *»f t 

man's last name was Harrison. Mary and Mrs. Fitch asked if I would? -I 

P’toVLttthimPf^»Mpadft,from the film and have tham sent to ‘!ary i! J 
|*°. let ***? JJ*11!1** e£l8 Pereon better."31ackie" was evidently w.., 
i known friend of Ruby's and a Dallas detective working for Lt. 

^George Butler. (See Meagher's Index, or her book p.4255 Waldo's 
iHe?tMrarnyi*S PP-593-595. Tom Howard is mentioned in Detective 
rH.L.UcGee's report, CE 2002, p. 135. He is Ruby's lawyer and It tU. 

^ forIhimetotex?fe^2doed foE,-hlm t° sfe Ruby commit murder and then'""!' ^or.,iBI,Co exit the scene. Poor showing for a man's lawyer. Mavbe 
phe didn't want to get involved J 1 sawyer. .iayoe Jj: i 

»!?* •" i ; u*! ; 

y-nH lift COpiffi made of tbis film <2 in 8mm “d one in 16mm) 
pay £°r then* Ylth elter a loan from my father or me flJe was going to try and purchase another copy 
mlsht pay tor part.' vy 

rJ. Information showing that commission counsel 
f^Norman ..edlich, Leon J. Hubert, Jr., and 
5*Albert 2. Jenner, Jr. were involved in the defense #/> 
^of certain Communist individuals or matters related 

^?^l-‘~£a"l2ati™- 1 di-d not take notes: 
is!?* * Fitch elated this information to me be« ' i 
^BethplthifiVa| C?® infotmation Mary had told Tom ;: 

,and mysslf that was so supremely 
xA?P?rtant- fs the secret data which is documented -with papers which belong to Mrs. Fitch and which are 

deP,oait box belonging to Mary. This is the 
iJhi®22ii°? ?lch >Iary feel8 wru be s° damaging to 
^kaei6n?efn^5°ch^aK^a ?2V?^P because a cjose assoc- 

m 

•mm 
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-'V-’jj/s*on^y an association of Government officials with r> 
SSjfsaBra’f5S?r?5F®iW*K> *?ad. been hired to defend Communist \ 
I^SSSI?lndivldual* and that would have no imperative rele?- . 
j^l®i^}ranSe to. Assassination. This discovery made me 
*$&^&VOnt*Z why Mary had considered it so important. She 0 

must Lave had her doubts about Johnson's attempts to !•' 
sscapa political corruption before finding out this !! 
.information j.rom Mrs. Fitch - therefore, why would ij 

•vryuCOn8He5 J-Lis of such supreme .importance unless V- ®he,herself,felt there was a Left-wing conspiracy. 

u° me* , e answar3 seems to be that Mary still believe earliest suspicions that’ it was a Communist con- :<•" 
®P^-^acy ®nd sLe clung to this as a most important lead 
«n directl°,n* QnLy recently has she become so 

awfre ?hat there were members of the extreme 
^»?ivi!5t“wlnS invoLv2d* and while she still finds it 
fm&^fUiiaaccepfJ

bacai,?e of the ®hock, she had hoped / ^^^^|.we would consider this an important possibility and 
investigate it as such. y n 

(MW“id^X dfd n°t take notes on this because I did \* 
anC t0 Sive the Lmpfession that I was vary vary j 

in this s° as not to lead Fitch and7Kimbro I 
8,° P **Ty for havinS warned me about this. >Ir8> 

4ffefef^tK^a!Sil5e-umf 8£® w°Vld not only tell me all about ; 

inyaly«ment,of flotnmUsion members 

■ - 
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WO.STH1 other nani3S whlch were mentioned in 

the history of Jenner and Hubert were BRUCy2'xC«V*o# J HWA* 
WALS2R," (Lawyer for Jack Ruby) lawyer for registered.. IJ0L 
Cuban Agent Benjamin Smith in a case which was 'tried 
in New Orleans." Mrs. Fitch also said that Norman 
Redlich was a member of the National Lawyer's Guild, 

A •' which she said wassa "known Communist front organi- 
■v zation." 

*- ; " 
4) Mrs. Fitch said that she had visited PHIL WILLIS, *L • 

the man who had taken the famous set of 35 mm slided I; 
of the assassination which he later sold to Life. She |! 

. ' said that at the time of their meeting ha had not toldj/ 
’ -‘'V A"her of selling his slides but simply having had them 

• Vv ■X copywritten and having sold them tor $5 a set. He still 
'• <• 1 does fchis. On my visit to Dallas before Thanksgiving 

~ y — - jf-'.v r'f.:,v- A^;r. I went to his house with Mary's husband, a friend or |j i' 
... • ; ■ ;L. y;r i'h:. Willis', and he sold me two sets of his slides. •’> .{• 

'Zit Mrs. Fitch said that during her meeting with Mr. Willis! 
he told her that "his day would come" when she told 

. ' A' him how much money she felt others had made off their 
. Assassination photos, ^ater,after she became fairly 

y.; close friends v/ith Mr.“Willis,he asked his wife to —n 
:.r : '■■■■■: bring out a box of the slides. He told his wife several;j 

times to"get the little yellow box out of the Ceder ' 
Chest'.' Mrs. Fitch stated that the wife glared at Willis ; 
as if she scorned his request that she get these slides 

Finally, upon his insistance, she got a little,yellow, J 
plastic box and put it on the edge of the table where 
her husband was seated with Mrs. Fitch. He never got 
around to showing Mrs. Fitch the slides. Apparently, \ if 
he had had a change of heart about showing them to her*./ 
Mrs. Fiteh specifically stated that l/illis told her he/ 
had more slides from the series he'd taken than were j. 
included in the set of twelve slides which he was sallin 
Mrs. Fitch never got to sea them and hadn't spoken =to 

■ Willis since then but she promised me that we could go 
back to see him together and she felt that he might show 
the extra slides to both of us. I told her that I would 
definitely like to do that the next time I came to 
Dallas. 

5) Mr. Kimbro has made a chronology which covers literally 
. several hundred,typewritten, singlespaced, pages. It is 

•->' contained in several notebooks which ha has. This is a 
• ' chronology which contains, in order of occurance, the evan? 

. precaeding, during and after the shots were fired. It is 
a chronology which fits together pieces of every witness* 

•>. testimony pertaining to the specific time slots. It also- 
includes a great deal of information which he gathered 

. #£otn the Dallas newspapers. Its importance is that it isi 

■ • N 
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tof>oi:‘o „0.M J^Al J YJW3fl ,/ 

... a workable order o£ the time of the events3YhJsM ,U,JIW J I 
they occured and not the normal jumbled c\>nf us^btf *mjA,< 

of the twenty-six volumes. Kimbro has furthered tus'1'J3*51' 
research by constructing a crossfile of names, every 

'■u~ fc “"-six volumes, and the specific I 
more thorough than Meagher's 
me a copy of his Chronology 
a year before the assassfnj- 

was going to make a copy of? 
and that I v/ould be able ' 

*-« ocl- ivimoto u o give rum one. i tinnic tnat this W: 
be of help to us and. I do think Kimbro will give me.ohe. 
Mary seemed to think that this would be an invaluable 
source of information to us. 

v'Kimbro said that he'would be very willing to halo s'—1* 
Jim Garrison if he didn't think that the°information •! 
he gave Garrison mi^ht be used before successfully 
supported with proof. He said that he had known of an u 
inr l nPuhoria Ho vvi V» O J —  »  r -*• . 

\ V 

great deal of circumstantial evidence, and I 
disuade Sum to the point where I would feel 

’ TatTfr,^n^d^VUiLST'n3nmy I did nake it clear that 
f ?° help Garrls°n in any way I could and that I i felt Garrison was an honest man just tryin^ to do his 
job as d.A. Even knowing this, Kimbro agreed to *ive me 
access to anything he had. * 

* " *:4 •j‘r. two* 

*BH 
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ke copies of some of the memoranderas in the fi!«•»,•», J30, 
   iiTlMir1* Mr* Ivon Psrmitted me to,do so if I promised Vo * 
keep the papers confidential and not to show them to anyone. I a- 
greed. I said that I wanted to show them to Mary, a friend of mine 
in Dallas which he knew of through Boxley and Bethell. He said that <■ 
I could but that Garrison had wanted, for a long time,to find oout 
aome information from Mary which she would not tell Boxley. She* 

, kad simply seemed to know more that all she'd told Boxley. So Garrison* 

• -V: -v curiosity reflected by Mr. Ivon had CAUSED ad Mr. Ivon to:tell me j; 

"-"“M* Neseu “ith f“ her, 

• » a conversation with Hr. Kimbro and Mrs. Fitch, before Mary 
S*®® ?°?e 5ro? v;ork on the afternoon of the 22nd of December, 1967, 
,f 

expl-ained the story that way. They both told me toMlevel with !• M 
“and try to g.t Ur tot toil M 4h.t«v.r tt was. TncJ said they1: t 

definitely aid not fcnw of any information which she was holding H (I 

’ - : ®!coetWKLt5at w?? 60 devastating that by itself it would solve°lthV'J 
-v. ' ; ' Jpf? ^(

m|?tJ0”Gd tkfc l thought it might have something to 

: ; the information a- 

; J • , ; u> • j \ 

m\ 

vf,V 

A.’H X r j ’ s... .’MI_ A. n u J ~ —» ' — w ’ * vuiuin.ee   _ 
R?~y fnd Commission attorneys which I have described above*— 

’V* one **4< J ^ *■ — ^ « • • * - * 

V^nnuiL!!8!^!? my meeting with Kroman in Los Angeles and the • 
' % T “3 1 had of Nc3ell from what Kroman had said. I said that 

, v- ‘iV i did not want to disclose Kroman's name and I never did. But not 
far throughtmy story (before bringing out th* Nagell papers) they 

• SofS./S}“KU®?® ajd 1 acknowledged that they had. I lent then the 
i”br0),5n? 06 r®turned them to me tfie next morning. He 

aSwee1c^nHhGn^Uih have the? coPied and upon realizing that it was 
M d ?d th? **efox place was closed he asked me if I wOuld 

me tohdo thiseST h SaifJ. wouldr 1 want to know if you will permit 
*#i ' think that thiq1)^11^ a?d ^on*t, without your permission. I 

• relationshin^cn step,thoush, in cementing our 3ood . , * ° '-that he will have no reservations about ^ivin^ me 

afion ckrc,nology and the slides. I will ask your confirm- 
V’VV receive thil le??e?! * * request in our Phone conversation after you 

' - i; eSsuii^i?t:^oms-n 
, be1infth- f^c^J°rr°IJ by phone. Kroman• s’ohone number should ' 

, j1^ut J kkder my memo to Garrison (Cleveland AC 216 333-2l^^’> and the_infomation about his add-*- (SCO T.T1 1 1 K t- U A J . . t /- 
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wan o»A\vjft. member of Garrison's staff v;ould certainly curtail his •.c.h.an.oes HUAS 
and might possibly endanger his life. Xroman will give all-.of.ihLsjjoi 
information to Sciambra after establishing that he is "a friend of 

. ; Steve Jaffe's" and having Sciambra identify himself using the code 
number of Negell's prison number. I believe he had only one. while 

- in Springfield, which Kroman has memorized. That number is listed 
‘ throughout'the Negell file and I have noted it as A-16606-H (in 

Martin's memos) or as S3286-L if referring to the U.S. Penitentiary 
and Leavenworth, Kansas. But the number Kroman will ask.will be L' j' 
the former, the one from Springfield Medical Center in Missouri. 

n | 
It seems to me to be very important for the successful 

continuance and completion of my work in Dallas that I return there 
rather soon. I must return within a reasonable period of tine to 
further convince them of my interest in them. I have made it clear, 
that I have a financial problem and that I can only return when !: ; 

' I have earned enough money from odd jobs (i.e, motion picture extra | 
:work) to do so. I said that I would try to return on or about the |( ■ 

'.•‘,10th of January. Richard Sprague is traveling to Dallas to speak toj; ? 
•< r: them on the lith of January (1968) and will remain until the 14th.'- ' 

I felt that it would be to our definite advantage if I could be 
. .. there to aid in any exchange of photographs that might take place 

.and to observe what both show each other. I am sure that Mr. Kimbro ; I 
•.A' would liketo trade Sprague forhsome of his material. I think that -cd: ; 

this would also be a plus meeting in every respect and it would 
>• enable tie to secure those items which I have mentioned above while ;i g 

bringing them the material they requested (if you so permit.) Would 
you advise me if you would like to send me on this assignment? 

The list of my expenses for the last trip will be sent ^ [j 

to you in its entirety but here is the list of expenditures which 
I have already made by check or credit card for which I need a 
check of reimbursement as fast as is possible. I need to put this 
money into my checking account where now there is only a void. I 
would make no such request if Pirvi-Garrison had not already okayed 
it. • ‘ ' •: 

I- 
"h' 

V* '/ 
\v/ \ I 

ill 

12/19/67 
12/20/67 
12/23/67 

’ 12/—/67 

12/19/67 

Flight to New Orleans from Los Angeles - Delta 
Flight to Dallas from New Orleans - Delta 
Flight to Los Angeles from Dallas - Delta 

FLIGHT-TOTAL EXPENDITURE 
Phone Bill - Calls only pertained to 
Investigation (total bill$179.) 

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT requested 

Cash Received for Expenses of Room and Board 
Total list of Room and Board Expenses forth- 
coming. Approximate total $114.44. 

$130.57 
30.93 
S3.73 

$250.23 

$137.00 
$387.28 

$100.00 

fl’S, P.-HI/Ut To H+\VC 

c.'£tpvK To 

Will be in touch soon. 

Respectfully yours 


